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ARUBA RESORT AND RESTAURANT WIN DUAL NO. 1 HONORS
EAGLE BEACH, Aruba – Feb. 2020 – For vacationers seeking the Caribbean’s absolute best resort and best dining,
USA TODAY says to look no further then Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort and its Elements restaurant.
The major news outlet, read by 58 million readers
every month, recently revealed the results of its
2020 USA TODAY 10Best Readers' Choice travel
award contest. Bucuti & Tara along with its Elements
restaurant were respectively named the Best
Caribbean Resort and Best Restaurant in the
Caribbean.
USA TODAY 10Best described the resort as, “An adults-only oasis on the island of Aruba, Bucuti & Tara Beach
Resort sits on the white sands of Eagle Beach, where guests enjoy stellar views of the sea, warm breezes and
tropical sunsets away from the more crowded areas of the island.” In similar fashion regarding Bucuti’s
restaurant, “The spectacular oceanfront setting at Elements complements the menu of globally-inspired dishes
made from sustainable and locally grown ingredients” while also highlighting Element’s weekly celebration of
Aruban culture and cuisine.
Nominees for each category were chosen by a panel of relevant experts including a combination of editors from
USA TODAY and 10Best.com, relevant expert contributors and sources. From there, readers voted.
10Best.com provides users with original, unbiased, and experiential travel content of top attractions, things to
see and do, and restaurants for top destinations around the world.
Both Bucuti & Tara and Elements have been named to the USA TODAY 10Best lists since 2017.
“Dual No. 1 honors from high esteemed USA TODAY 10Best assures our guests they are choosing the Caribbean’s
best vacation resort and best restaurant,” says Ewald Biemans, owner/CEO of Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort. “We
are grateful to our Bucuti associates for perfecting the vacation experience and to every voter for recognizing us
for the hard work we put into delivering the most memorable vacation and dining experience.”
To learn more about the resort, visit Bucuti.com.
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